



















































Levels of cross linking and networking in … 
ETH - text db 
EFH - photo db 





1 – EBH-bib db 
2 – ETH-text db 
3 – EFH photo db 
4 – EGH geo db 
Search-result in text db (ETH): „Mainz“  675 hits + photo db (EFH) + bib db (EBH) 
Search-result in photo db (EFH): „Mainz“  1181 hits 
text db (ETH) 
EGH Id 
ETH Id 
              location 
ancient/modern names 














... up to 50 metadata fields … 
... up to 50 metadata fields … 
… + ref to bib db (EBH) 
... up to 50 metadata fields 


































but: the challenge of getting all Latin inscriptions available „by one click“ …. 
… still remains!  
THE END 
